tion required (e.g. moments, estimation, application) can be cross-classified,as they are
commonto all distributions.
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Analysis*
Graphsin Statistical

1973!
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Graphs are essentialto good statisticalanalysis.Ordinaryscatterplotsand "triple"
scatterplotsare discussedin relationto regressionanalysis.
1. Usefulnessofgraphs
Most textbooks on statistical methods, and most
statisticalcomputerprograms,pay too little attention
to graphs. Few of us escape being indoctrinatedwith
thesenotions:
(1) numericalcalculationsare exact, but graphsare
rough;
(2) forany particularkind of statisticaldata there
is just one set of calculations constitutinga correct
statisticalanalysis;
(3) performingintricate calculations is virtuous,
whereasactuallylookingat the data is cheating.
A computershouldmakebothcalculationsand graphs.
Both sortsof outputshould be studied; each will contributeto understanding.
Graphs can have various purposes,such as: (i) to
help us perceiveand appreciatesome broad featuresof
the data, (ii) to let us look behindthosebroad features
and see what else is there. Most kinds of statistical
calculationrest on assumptionsabout the behavior of
the data. Those assumptionsmay be false,and thenthe
calculationsmay be misleading.We ought always to
try to check whetherthe assumptionsare reasonably
correct;and if they are wrongwe ought to be able to
perceivein what ways theyare wrong.Graphsare very
valuable forthesepurposes.
Good statistical analysis is not a purely routine
matter, and generallycalls for more than one pass
* Preparedin connection
withresearchsupported
bytheArmy,
Navy, Air Force and NASA undera contractadministered
by
theOffice
ofNaval Research.
** Dept. of Statistics,Yale Univ., Box 2179, Yale Station,
New Haven,Conn.06520.

throughthe computer.The analysisshouldbe sensitive
both to peculiarfeaturesin the givennumbersand also
is available about
to whateverbackgroundinformation
the variables. The latteris particularlyhelpfulin suggestingalternativeways of settingup the analysis.
Thought and ingenuitydevoted to devising good
graphsare likelyto pay off.Many ideas can be gleaned
fromthe literature,of whicha samplingis listedat the
end ofthispaper. In particular,Tukey [7, 8] has much
to say on thetopicspresentedhere.
A few simple types of statisticalanalysis are now
considered.
2. Regressionanalysis-the simplestcase
Suppose we have values forone "dependent" variable y and one "independent" (exogenous,predictor)
variable x. Before anythingelse is done, we should
scatterplotthe y values against the x values and see
what sort of relationthereis-if any. Many different
kindsofthingscan happen:(1) the (x, y) pointslie nearlyon a straightline;
(2) the (x, y) pointslie nearlyon a smoothcurve,
not a straightline;
(3) the y-values are scattered,withoutrelationto
the x-values;
(4) somethingintermediatebetween (1) or (2) and
(3);
(5) most of the (x, y) points lie close to a line or
smoothcurve,but a feware scattereda longway away.
because thereis
Case (5) is particularlyinteresting,
an effectto be noticed,but the ordinarycalculations
for linear regressionmay miss it. Whenever we see
"outliers", it is usually wise firstto check that the
17
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values used really are correct,that is, not copied
wronglynor obviouslyfaultyin some way. Then, if we
are satisfiedthat thesereadingsare authentic,we may
perhaps set them aside forspecial study,and fita regressionrelationto the remainderof the data. Special
studyof the outliersmay proveveryrewarding.
Case (1) wouldusuallybe consideredideal. Case (2)
can sometimesbe broughtback to case (1) by transthe x-scaleor the y-scaleor both.
forming
The ordinaryleast-squaresregressioncalculationis
based on the followingtheoretical description or
"model": the givennumberpairs (xi, yi) are relatedby
(i = 1,2, ..., n),

+ i
+
Yi = 13o
?31x?

(A)

whereoo and il are constantsand the "errors" {es} are
froma "normal" (Gauss-Laplace)
drawnindependently
havingzero mean and constant
probabilitydistribution
variance. The regressioncalculationleads to estimates
boand biforOoand i1, to the "fittedvalues"
Yi

= bo+ bixi,

and to the "residuals"
'ei = yi-_yi-A

The sum of squares of the latter,generallycalled the
"residual sum of squares" or "errorsum of squares",
leads to an estimateof the variance of the distribution
of errors.If the theoreticaldescriptionwere exactly
correct(and all calculationwereexact, withoutroundofferror), these calculationswould be entirelysatisfactory,in the sense that bo,bi and the residualsum of
squares, togetherwith the numberof readingsn and
the firsttwo momentsofthe x-values,would constitute
statisticsfor the unknownsand could subsufficient
stituteforthe originaldata forall purposeswithno loss
In practice,we do not know that the
of information.
theoreticaldescriptionis correct,we should generally
heave a
suspectthat it is not, and we cannottherefore
sigh of reliefwhen the regressioncalculationhas been
made,knowingthat statisticaljustice has been done.
Afterthe regressioncalculation,the residuals {ei
should be plotted against the {xi}. One mightthink
this would show nothingthat could not be seen in the
originalplot of {yi} against {xi} . However,the residual
plot willprobablyhave a largerscale forthe ordinates,
and withthe linearregressionremovedthe residualbehavioris easierto see. Usuallyit is a good idea to specify
that the residual plot should be of the residuals {ei}
against the fittedvalues {Ai}, ratherthan {xi}, with
the same scale for ordinatesand abscissas. This plot,
besides showinghow the residualsbehave in relation
to the x-values,also fromits overall shape shows at a
glance the relativedispersionof fittedvalues and residuals. In the decomposition
AI=

+ e_

(observation- fittedvalue ? residual),
hopefullythe fitted values follow the observations
closelyand have a greatervariabilitythantheresiduals.
One shouldbe aware oftheirrelativecontributions.
18

If the theoreticaldescriptionof the observations
were exactly true, the residuals would appear to be
normally distributedwith zero mean and common
variance,the same forall x-values. [That statementis
not quite correct,but near enough formost practical
purposes.The residualswould usuallynot have exactly
equal variances, and they would be variously correlated.] Thingsto look forin a plot of {es} against {yj}
or {xi} are:(1) a fewof the residualsmuchlargerin magnitude
than all the others-outliers;
(2) a curvedregressionof residualson fittedvalues;
(3) progressivechange in the variability of the
residualsas thefittedvalues increase;
(4) a skew (or othernonnormal)distributionof the
residuals.
Sometimes,if we are lucky,effects(2), (3) and (4)
can be removedsimultaneously
by a transformation
of
the scale in which y is expressed,as by taking logarithms.Alternatively,
effect(2) maybe allowedforby
the x-scale,or by addinganothertermon
transforming
the rightside ofthetheoreticaldescription(A), making
it perhaps
Yi = d3o+ fxi + f2X,2+ Ci.

Instead of looking at a scatterplotof {ei} against
could detect effectssuch as those just listed
Yil,we
by calculating suitable test statistics,and we could
assess theirsignificance.
But the plot showsa varietyof
featuresquickly and vividly, and formaltests often
seemunnecessary.
There is indeedanotherreasonforexamininga scatterplotof residualsagainst fittedvalues, that may be
importanteven when there is no indicationof inadequacy in the theoreticaldescription(A). Possibly one
(or a few) observationshave x-valueswidelyseparated
from the others, leading to (one or more) outliers
amongthe fittedvalues. Even though(A) shouldseem
to fit all observationssatisfactorily,
with no outliers
amongtheresiduals,we may feelless comfortable
about
postulating(A) and basing conclusionson it, than if
therehad been no greatlyoutlyingfittedvalue. That is
because an outlyingx-value contributesmuch moreto
the determinationof the regressioncoefficientthan
other x-values. If an observation with an outlying
x-value were affectedby some special circumstance,
not commonto otherobservations,our fittedregression
relation mightbe misleading.Often the y-value correspondingto an outlyingx-value could be altered
considerablywithoutmuch effecton the goodness of
fitof the regressionrelationbut withmarkedeffecton
the estimatedrelationitself.We are usually happier
about assertinga regressionrelationif the relationis
stillapparentaftera fewobservations(any ones) have
been deleted-that is, we are happierif the regression
relation seems to permeate all the observationsand
does not derivelargelyfromone or two.
All thesevarious featuresthat can so greatlychange
the significance
we attachto a calculatedregressionare
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invisibleifwe see onlythe usual quadraticsummariesthe regressionline, the analysis of variance, the mulR2.
tiplecorrelationcoefficient
3. An example
Some of thesepointsare illustratedby fourfictitious
data sets, each consistingof eleven (x, y) pairs, shown
in the table. For the firstthreedata sets the x-values
are the same, and theyare listedonlyonce.
Data set
Variable
Obs. no. 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

1-3
x

1
y

2
y

3
y

10.0
8.0
13.0
9.0
11.0
14.0
6.0
4.0
12.0
7.0
5.0

8.04
6.95
7.58
8.81
8.33
9.96
7.24
4.26
10.84
4.82
5.68

9.14
8.14
8.74
8.77
9.26
8.10
6.13
3.10
9.13
7.26
4.74

7.46
6.77
12.74
7.11
7.81
8.84
6.08
5.39
8.15
6.42
5.73

Four data

TABLE.

sets,

each comprising

4
y

4
x

6.58
5.76
7.71
8.84
8.47
7.04
5.25
12.50
5.56
7.91
6.89

8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
19.0
8.0
8.0
8.0

11 (x, y) pairs.

Each of the fourdata sets yieldsthe same standard
outputfroma typicalregressionprogram,namely
Numberof observations(n) = 11
Mean of the x's (x) = 9.0
Mean of the y's (y) = 7.5
(b1) of y on x = 0.5
Regressioncoefficient
Equation of regressionline: y = 3 + 0.5 x
110.0
Sum of squares of x Regressionsum of squares = 27.50 (1 d.f.)
Residual sum of squares of y = 13.75 (9 d.f.)
Estimatedstandarderrorof bi = 0.118
MultipleR2 = 0.667
These calculations express in various (redundant)
ways the sufficientstatistics for the theoreticaldescription(A), whenthatis assumedto be correct.Some
typicalcomputerprogramsalso yielda print-outof the
residuals,in the orderin whichthe data were entered.
Since in the presentcase the data have been listedin a

1

5

0

y = 4 + 0.346 x;
and one observationis farfromthisline. Those are the
essentialfactsthat need to be understoodand reported.
Figure 4, like Figure 1, shows data apparentlyconwell withthe theoreticaldescription(A). If all
forming
observationsare consideredgenuineand reliable,data
set 4 is just as informative
about the regressionrelation
as data set 1; thereis no reasonto prefereitherto the
other.Yet in most circumstanceswe should feel that
there was somethingunsatisfactoryabout data set 4.
All theinformation
line
about theslopeoftheregression
resides in one observation-if that observationwere
deleted the slope could not be estimated.In most circumstanceswe are not quite sure that everyobservation is reliable.If any one observationwerediscredited
and thereforedeleted fromdata set 1, the remainder
wouldtell muchthe same story.That is not so fordata
set 4. Thus the standard regressioncalculationought
to be accompaniedby a warningthat one observation
has played a criticalrole.
Each of data sets 2, 3, 4 illustratesa peculiareffect
in an extremeform.In less extremeformssuch effects
are oftenencounteredin statisticalanalysis.For an example of the last effect:in a study (to be published

I0

0

0

randomorder,probablylittlewould be seen if the eye
wererundownsuch a print-out(especiallyifit werein
abominablefloating-point
notation).
The data sets are graphed in the figures,together
with the fittedline. Figure 1, correspondingto data
set 1, is the kind of thing most people would see in
theirmind'seye,iftheywerepresentedwiththe above
calculated summary.The theoreticaldescription(A)
seems to be perfectlyappropriatehere,and the calculated summaryseems fairand adequate. Figure 2 sugthat data set 2 does not conformwith
gests forcefully
the theoreticaldescription(A), but rather y has a
smoothcurvedrelationwithx, possiblyquadratic,and
there is little residual variability.Figure 3 similarly
suggeststhat (A) is not a good descriptionfordata set
3: all but one of the observationslie close to a straight
line (not the one yielded by the standard regression
calculation),namely

5
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I I

I1
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I II
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10
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Figure I
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tionsbetweenthethreevariablesy,x(1)and x(2),before
anyregression
calculation.
(a) Make ordinary
scatterplots
ofthethreepairsof
variables,y againstx(1),y againstx(2),x(1)againstx(%).
The thirdoftheseshowswhether
it willbe possibleto
the effects
distinguish
of x(1)and x(2)on y. For if x(1)
and x(2)are closelyrelatedto each other,one ofthem
havinga regression(not necessarily
linear) on the
otherwithlittleresidualvariation,
thenany apparent
relationofy withx(1)and x(2)mayperhapsbe expressible equallywellas a relationof y witheitherx(l) or
x(2)alone.
(b) Make a scatterplot
oftwoofthevariables,say
x(1) and

x(2)

markingeach point by a symbol that

roughly
indicatesthevalueofthethirdvariabley. The
valuesofthethirdvariablecan be codednumerically,
therangeintotenintervals
say by dividing
and repreto the intervaltheyfallin,
sentingvalues,according
bysingledigits,0,1, 2, .. . , 9-or possibly
bydividing
therangeintonotmorethantwenty-six
intervalsand
usinglettersof the alphabet.Alternatively,
values of
the thirdvariablemay be coded by symbolswhose
physicalappearance(size and blackness)indicates
magnitude-for
example,withan APL typeball,symbolsofincreasing
suchas
weight

4. More generalregression
analysis

0

Much of what has been said about regressionof one
dependenton one independentvariable applies to more
general regressionanalyses. Suppose there is one dependent variable y but two "independent"variables
x(1)and x(2) so thatthe theoreticaldescriptionreads
(B)

wherethef's are constantsand the 's are distributedas
before.
We cannot simplymake on a two-dimensional
surface a three-dimensional
plot of y against x(1)and x(2)
simultaneously.There are indeed expensivevisual devices forsuggestingsucha thing.If we confineourselves
to what can be done with a line printeror typewriter
terminal,thereare two approachesto visualizingrela20

20

Figure 4

elsewhere)of per capita expenditureson public school
educationin each of the fiftystates of the Union, togetherwiththe Districtof Columbia,it was foundthat
had a satisfactory
linearregressionon
the expenditures
threelikelypredictorvariables,withmultipleR2 about
0.7 and well behaved residuals. However, one of the
states,namelyAlaska, was seen to have values forthe
predictorvariablesratherfarremovedfromthoseofthe
otherstates, and thereforeAlaska contributedrather
heavily to determiningthe regressionrelation. Of
course Alaska is an abnormal state, and the thought
immediatelyoccursthat,perhapsAlaska should be excluded fromthe study. But there are other extraordinary states, Hawaii, the District of Columbia
(counted here as a state), California,Florida, New
York, NorthDakota, ... Wheredoes one stop? Rather
than merelyexcludeAlaska, a preferablecourseseems
to be to reportthe regressionrelationwhen all states
are included, but add that Alaska has contributed
heavilyand say whathappensifAlaska is omitted-the
regressionrelation is not greatly changed, but the
standard errorsare increasedsomewhatand multiple
R2 is reduced below 0.6. We need to understandboth
the regressionrelationvisible in all the data and also
Alaska's special contributionto that relation.

Yi = Oo + jixi(1) + j32xi(2)+ Ei,

15

9

o

ortheserepresenting
to largestepsfrom
large-negative
forminusand P forplus)
positive(M standing
M

M

-

o

+

p

p

Such a plotis equivalentto an ordinary
of
scatterplot
thefirsttwovariablesand also indicates,
wellenough
formanypurposes,
howthethirdvariableis relatedto
theothertwo.This kindofplotwillbe calleda triple
scatterplot
(TSCP).
Afterthe ordinaryregressioncalculationshave been
made, yieldingthe regressioncoefficients
bo,b1,b2,the
fittedvalues and the residuals,the single most useful
plot is an ordinaryscatterplotof residuals against
fittedvalues, preferablyon the same scale. Interpretation is as indicatedbefore.
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Anotherpossibilityis to make a TSCP, takingas the
firsttwo variables the contributionsof x(1)and x(2)to
the fittedvalues, that is, plot {b1xj(')} against {b2xi(2))
on the same scale, withthe residuals {ei} coded as the
thirdvariable.This plot can showassociationofresidual
behaviorwithx(l) and x(2) individually.
To study the dependenceof y on one of the independentvariables,say x(l), withthe effectof the other
eliminated,one may scatterplot{yj - b2xi(2)
} against
{xiM}. This would be usefulin planninga transformation of the x(l)-scale.
When we pass froma regressionproblemwith only
two "independent"variablesto one withmany,we find
it harderto see all thatis goingon by lookingat graphs.
But that is as it shouldbe-the possibilitiesare now so
much greater.The likelihoodthat we foolourselvesby
onlycarryingout some ordinaryregressioncalculations
is much greater too. Usually when there are many
"independent"variablestheyare mutuallyrelatedand
we are interestedin performing
regressionon subsetsof
them,possiblyby a "stepwise"procedure;so even the
standardcalculationis not so simple.
In any case, whenevera regressioncalculationhas
been carried out, whetheron all the "independent"
variables or on a subset of them,it will be usefulto
see a simplescatterplotofresidualsagainstfittedvalues
(on the same scale).
If the independentvariables are separated into two
sets, we may be interestedto see a TSCP, in whichthe
two coordinatesrepresentthe contributions
of each of
the two sets to the fittedvalues (on the same scale)
and the plottingcode representsthe residuals.

graphicalproceduresin statistics.Its purposeis merely
to suggestthat graphicalproceduresare useful.Only
two typesof graphhave been mentioned,the ordinary
scatterplotand the triplescatterplot,and these have
been consideredin onlyone sortofcontext(regression).
There are other types of graphs and display devices
that can make quantitativerelationsvisible and comprehensible,and other sorts of statisticaltasks than
regression.
6. Implementation
Graphicaloutput such as describedabove is readily
available to anyone who does his own programming.
I myselfhabitually generate such plots at an APL
terminal,and have cometo appreciatetheirimportance.
A skilledFortranor PL/1 programmer,
withan organized library of subroutines,can do the same (on a
largerscale).
Unfortunately,
most personswho have recourseto a
computerforstatisticalanalysisof data are not much
interestedeitherin computerprogrammingor in statistical method,being primarilyconcernedwith their
own properbusiness.Hence the commonuse of library
programsand various statistical packages. Most of
these originatedin the pre-visualera. The user is not
showeredwith graphical displays. He can get them
only with trouble,cunningand a fightingspirit. It's
timethat was changed.
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